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DB_BS Interdisciplinary Studies
Standing Requirements

Program Mission Statement
The B.S. in Interdisciplinary Studies program consists of general education, a core curriculum, and three
minors. General education provides a broad foundation of study, upon which the IS core expands. The core
helps students become effective critical thinkers who understand that information and skills from multiple
disciplines can interrelated meaningfully and usefully. The core responds directly to calls by American
corporate leaders for graduates who understand both technology and human behavior. To that end,
students choose from courses in aviation and aerospace, communication, the humanities, international
studies, philosophy and ethics, psychology, and business. In the capstone experience, students choose either
a thesis or a cooperative education experience. The element of choice in the program allows students to
develop their own degree programs, by building on their individual strengths and interests. Depending on
their interests, students can prepare for careers in aviation and aerospace and related fields, business, the
military, graduate studies, or law school. The IS program seeks to graduate students with an entrepreneurial
spirit who will cross boundaries, make creative connections, be flexible in a changing career environment,
and become leaders in aviation and aerospace.
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ERAU University Mission Statement
Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and
aerospace, preparing students for productive careers1 and leadership roles in
service around the world.2
Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes
learning through collaboration and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and
responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management abilities,7
and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for
participation in a global community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation
and aerospace rests in the success of our students. Toward this end, EmbryRiddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest
standards of academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an
interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in
aviation and aerospace education. The University is an independent, nonprofit, culturally diverse institution providing quality education and research
in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to associate’s,
baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees.

Program Alignment to University Mission
Select all that apply.










Preparing students for productive careers
Preparing students for leadership roles in service around the world
3
Technologically enriched environment
4
Emphasize learning through collaboration and teamwork
5
Concern for ethical and responsible behavior
6
Cultivate analytical abilities
8
Develop the professional skills needed for participation in a global community
9
Facilitating the highest standards of academic achievement
10
Facilitating knowledge discovery
1
2
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Standing Requirements

Program Outcomes
BS Interdisciplinary Studies Outcome Set
Outcome

Outcome

Mapping

DB_BSIS_PO_01
Interdisciplinary Studies students will
demonstrate an in-depth academic
knowledge of at least two separate
disciplines.

No Mapping

DB_BSIS_PO_02
Interdisciplinary Studies students will
demonstrate strong critical thinking and
analytical skills.

No Mapping

DB_BSIS_PO_03
Interdisciplinary Studies students will
demonstrate strong written and oral
communication skills.

No Mapping

DB_BSIS_PO_04
Interdisciplinary Studies students will
demonstrate the ability to research and
analyze problems, issues, and aesthetics
from the viewpoints of various disciplines
and to synthesize the knowledge gained into
a useful, meaningful and comprehensive
whole.

No Mapping

FL - Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set (Copy 1)
General Education Competencies
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Competency

Mapping

Critical Thinking (DB, PC, WW)
The student will apply knowledge at the
synthesis level to define and solve problems
within professional and personal
environments.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Critical Thinking (DB, PC, WW)

Quantitative Reasoning (DB, PC, WW)
The student will demonstrate the use of
digitally-enabled technology (including
concepts, techniques and tools of
computing), mathematics proficiency &
analysis techniques to interpret data for the
purpose of drawing valid conclusions and
solving associated problems.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Quantitative Reasoning (DB, PC, WW)

Information Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will conduct meaningful
research, including gathering information
from primary and secondary sources and
incorporating and documenting source
material in his or her writing.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Information Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

Communication (DB, PC, WW)
The student will communicate concepts in
written, digital and oral forms to present
technical and non-technical information.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Communication (DB, PC, WW)

Scientific Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will be able to analyze scientific
evidence as it relates to the physical world
and its interrelationship with human values
and interests.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Scientific Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

Cultural Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will be able to analyze historical
events, cultural artifacts, and philosophical
concepts.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Cultural Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
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Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Interdisciplinary Studies Outcome Set

DB_BSIS_PO_01

DB_BSIS_PO_02

DB_BSIS_PO_03

DB_BSIS_PO_04

Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate an indepth academic knowledge of at least two separate
disciplines.

Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate strong
critical thinking and analytical skills.

Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate strong
written and oral communication skills.

Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate the ability
to research and analyze problems, issues, and aesthetics from
the viewpoints of various disciplines and to synthesize the
knowledge gained into a useful, meaningful and
comprehensive whole.

Courses and Learning Activities
HU 140
Western Humanities I: Antiquity and the
Middle Ages
HU 141
Western Humanities II: Renaissance to
Postmodern
HU 335
Technology and Modern Civilization
HU 338
Traversing the Borders: Interdisciplinary
Explorations
HU 330
Values and Ethics
HU 341
World Philosophy
HU 345
Comparative Religions
HU 300
World Literature
HU 305
Modern Literature
HU 310
American Literature
COM 225
Science and Technology Communication
COM 322
Aviation and Aerospace Communication
COM 350
Environmental Communication
COM 360
Media Relations I
COM 412
Advanced Technical Writing
HU 362
Communication and Organizational Culture
HU 363
Communication and Society
COM 415
Nonverbal Communication
HU 420
Applied Cross-Cultural Communication
HU 475
Senior Thesis

Introduced

Practiced

Mastered
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Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Interdisciplinary Studies Outcome Set

DB_BSIS_PO_01

DB_BSIS_PO_02

DB_BSIS_PO_03

DB_BSIS_PO_04

Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate an indepth academic knowledge of at least two separate
disciplines.

Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate strong
critical thinking and analytical skills.

Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate strong
written and oral communication skills.

Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate the ability
to research and analyze problems, issues, and aesthetics from
the viewpoints of various disciplines and to synthesize the
knowledge gained into a useful, meaningful and
comprehensive whole.

Courses and Learning Activities
2014-15
Assessment Cycle
2015-16
Assessment Cycle
2016-17
Assessment Cycle
2017-18
Assessment Cycle
2018-19
Assessment Cycle
2019-2020
Assessment Cycle
2020-2021
Assessment Cycle

= Aligned
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2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Assessment Plan

Measures

BS Interdisciplinary Studies Outcome Set
Outcome

Outcome: DB_BSIS_PO_01
Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate an in-depth academic knowledge of at least two
separate disciplines.

Measure: 1. Assessment of Student Work in HU 475
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

IS students in HU 475 will produce a hallmark
assignment demonstrating their knowledge of at
least two disciplines.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of the IS students will earn at least
"acceptable" on the rubric assessing their
demonstration of their knowledge of at least two
disciplines in the hallmark assignment. Rubric
previously developed.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018 & Spring 2019 & Summer A & B 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IS Program Coordinator and Department Chair

Measure: 2. Student Survey to Determine Their Confidence in Conducting
Interdisciplinary Research at the Practicing Level
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:
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Using a Likert scale, students in the capstone course
will complete a survey at the end of the course
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will complete a survey at the end of the course
indicating they have conducted interdisciplinary
research at the practicing level in HU 475.
Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of the students will strongly agree or
agree that they have conducted interdisciplinary
research at the practicing level.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

Fall 2018 & Spring 2019
IS Program Coordinator and Department Chair.

Personnel:

Measure: 3. Knowledge of at Least Two Disciplines in CEAR 396
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

In their final reports, IS co-op and internship
students will include an explanation and reflection
about how their interdisciplinary education and
their particular minors have 'informed" their work
experience in at least two disciplines, as well as how
their work experience has related to their
curriculum.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of IS co-op and internship students
will earn a rating of "acceptable" on the rubric
assessing their analysis of how they have used their
skills and knowledge of at least two different
disciplines in their COOP experience. Rubric
developed by 2/1/18.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, Spring 2018, Summer 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IS Program Coordinator & Department Chair.

Measure: 4. GSS Results & Alumni Survey Results
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

In the GSS and the Alumni Survey IS graduates will
indicate the degree to which the IS program has led
them to do the following:
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a. In-depth academic knowledge of at least two
separate disciplines.
Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of IS graduates in the GSS will respond
"quite a bit" or "very much" to the items above. At
least 70% of IS graduates from the Alumni Survey
will respond positively for ERAU preparation.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Summer 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional Research staff

Supporting Attachments:
Graduating Senior Survey DB Program Reports (Web Link)
Page 11 of 65. 100% of the graduating seniors in the IS program reported that they
"very much" acquired "i-depth academic knowledge of at least two separate
disciplines."
http://ir.erau.edu/Surveys/GSS/PDF/DB_GSS_AY18-19_ProgramSkills_Report.pdf

Outcome: DB_BSIS_PO_02
Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate strong critical thinking and analytical skills.

Measure: 1. Strong Critical Thinking and Analytical Skills: HU 475
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

IS students in HU 475 will produce a thesis
demonstrating their critical thinking and analytical
skills at a practicing level.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of the IS students will earn at least an
"acceptable" on the rubric assessing their
demonstration of their critical thinking and
analytical skills at the mastery level.
(The assignment will be selected and the rubric
developed by 12/01/17)
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Timeframe of Data

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Summer 2019 (if applicable)

Collection:
Key/Responsible

IS Program Coordinator and Department Chair.

Personnel:

Measure: 2. Survey of Student's Critical Thinking and Analytical Skills
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

IS students in HU 475 will be surveyed to determine
their level of agreement with the extent they have
strengthened their critical thinking and analytical
skills. The survey will be developed in December
2017

Criterion for Success:

At least 80% of the IS students in these courses will
either agree or strongly agree that they have
strengthened their critical thinking and analytical
skills

Timeframe of Data

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Summer 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Is Program Coordinators and Department Chair.

Personnel:

Measure: 2. Student Survey to Determine Their Confidence in their critical
thinking and analytic
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Using a Likert scale, students in the capstone course
will complete a survey at the end of the course in
which they agree or strongly agree to the mastery
of critical thinking and analytical skills.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of the students will strongly agree or
agree that they have critical thinking and analytical
skills at the practicing level.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, and Spring and Summer 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IS Program Coordinator and Department Chair.
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Measure: 4. GSS Results & Alumni Survey Results
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

In the GSS and the Alumni Survey IS graduates will
indicate the degree to which the IS program has led
them to do the following:
Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate
strong critical thinking and analytical skills.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of IS graduates in the GSS will respond
"quite a bit" or "very much" to the items above. At
least 70% of IS graduates from the Alumni Survey
will respond positively for ERAU preparation.

Timeframe of Data

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Summer 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional Research staff

Supporting Attachments:
Graduating Senior Survey DB Program Reports (Web Link)
Page 11 of 65, 100% of the graduating seniors in the IS program said that they had
"very much" acquired strong critical thinking and analytical skills.
http://ir.erau.edu/Surveys/GSS/PDF/DB_GSS_AY18-19_ProgramSkills_Report.pdf

Measure: Strong Critical Thinking and Analytical Skills in CEAR 396/397
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

IS students in CEAR 396/397 will produce a
hallmark assignment, the journal assignment,
demonstrating their critical thinking and analytical
skills employed throughout their internship.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of students will earn an acceptable on
the rubric assessing their demonstration of their
critical thinking an analytical skills. (The assignment
will be selected and the rubric developed by
9/30/15.)
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Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Summer 2019

Key/Responsible

IS Program Coordinator & Department Chair.

Personnel:

Outcome: DB_BSIS_PO_03
Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate strong written and oral communication skills.

Measure: 1. Use of Strong Written Communication Skills in Senior Thesis
Course HU 475
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

Students in HU 475 will produce a senior thesis
demonstrating their written communication skills.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of students completing HU 475 will
earn a rating of at least "acceptable" on the rubric
assessing their written communication skills in
their thesis. (This rubric will be developed with the
HU 475 professors by 02/01/18).

Timeframe of Data

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Summer 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IS Program Coordinator and Department Chair.

Measure: 2. Use of Strong Oral Communication Skills in the Senior Thesis
Course HU 475
Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Students in HU 475 will engage in an oral thesis
defense, including questions and answers with the
audience.

Criterion for Success:

At least 60% of the students in HU 475 will earn a
rating of at least an "acceptable" on the rubric
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assessing their oral communication skills during the
thesis defense.
Timeframe of Data

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Summer 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IS Program Coordinator and Department Chair.

Measure: 3. Use of Strong Communication Skills in CEAR 396
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

IS students who engage in a co-operative education
or internship experience (CEAR 396) will be
evaluated by their supervisors on a number of
criteria, including communication skills; the IS
students and the Program Coordinator receive a
copy of this evaluation

Criterion for Success:

On the supervisors' evaluations, at least 70% of IS
co-op and internship students will be rated at least
"average" (terms used on the form) for
"COMMUNICATION SKILLS: Ability to
communicate ideas and/or provide information,
both oral and written."

Timeframe of Data

Spring 2018 and Summer A & B 2018

Collection:
Key/Responsible

IS Program Coordinator

Personnel:

Measure: 4. Use of Strong Written Communication Skills in CEAR 396
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

IS students enrolled in CEAR 396 for a co-operative
education or internship experience will submit a
final written report (approximately 2500 words) to
the IS Program Coordinator.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of the IS co-op and internship students
will earn a rating of at least an "acceptable" on the
rubric assessing their written communication skills
on their final report.
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Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, Spring 2019 and Summer A & B 2019

Key/Responsible

IS Program Coordinator & Department Chair.

Personnel:

Measure: 5: GSS & Alumni Survey Results
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

In the GSS and the Alumni Survey IS graduates will
indicate the degree to which the IS program has led
them to develop the following:
* Strong written and oral communication skills.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of IS graduates in the GSS will respond
"quite a bit" or "very much" to the items above.
At least 70% of IS graduates from the Alumni
Survey will respond positively for ERAU
preparation.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Summer 2019.

Key/Responsible

Institutional Research Personnel

Personnel:

Outcome: DB_BSIS_PO_04
Interdisciplinary Studies students will demonstrate the ability to research and analyze problems, issues,
and aesthetics from the viewpoints of various disciplines and to synthesize the knowledge gained into a
useful, meaningful and comprehensive whole.

Measure: 1. Production of an Interdisciplinary Senior Thesis in HU 475
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

IS students in HU 475 will produce a senior thesis
that demonstrates their ability to produce a well
organized, coherent, researched thesis on a topic
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that integrates at least two of their minor
disciplines in an in-depth analysis.
Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of HU 475 students will earn a rating
of at least an "acceptable" on the rubric assessing
their interdisciplinary, in-depth analysis in their
senior thesis. (The rubric will be developed with the
HU 475 professors by 02/01/2018.)

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, and Summer 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IS Program Coordinator and Department Chair.

Measure: 2. Survey of Ability to Research and Analyze
Problems/Issues/Aesthetics
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

IS students in CEAR 396 will complete a survey
indicating the extent to which they agree they have
strengthened their ability to research and analyze
problems/issues/aesthetics from the viewpoints of
various disciplines and to synthesize the knowledge
gained into a useful, meaningful, and
comprehensive whole during their COOP
experience. The survey will be developed in
02/01/18.

Criterion for Success:

At least 80% of IS students in these courses will
agree or strongly agree that they have strengthened
their ability to do this research and synthesize their
knowledge in their COOP experience.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, Spring 2019 & Summer A & B 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IS Program Coordinator

Measure: 3. GSS Results & Alumni Survey Results
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

In the GSS and the Alumni Survey IS graduates will
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indicate the degree to which the IS program has led
them to do the following:
a. An ability to research and analyze problems,
issues, and aesthetics from viewpoints of various
disciplines and to synthesize the knowledge gained
into a useful, meaningful comprehensive whole.
Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of IS graduates in the GSS will respond
"quite a bit" or "very much" to the items above. At
least 70% of IS graduates from the Alumni Survey
will respond positively for ERAU preparation.

Timeframe of Data

Fall 2018, Spring 2019, and Summer 2019

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional Research staff

Measure: 4. Ability to Research and Analyze Problems, Issues and Aesthetics
from Viewpoints of Various Disciplines
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

IS students in capstone, CEAR 396 will produce a
hallmark assignment describing their ability to
research and analyze problems, issues, and
aesthetics from viewpoints of various disciplines
and to synthesize the knowledge gained into a
useful, meaningful and comprehensive whole.

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of IS students will earn at least
an"acceptable" on the rubric assessing their
demonstration of their ability to conduct research
and develop an interdisciplinary analysis. (The
assignment will be selected and the rubric
developed by 02/01/2018.)

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018, Spring 2019 & Summer A & B 2019, if
applicable.
Is Program Coordinator has created an online class
for students using Canvas.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IS Program Coordinator and Department Chair.

Supporting Attachments:
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Jenna Gregson Thesis (Adobe Acrobat Document)
Introduction: In a world in which communication flows at an unprecedented rate so
easily from such a
wide variety of sources, the suppression of information has become virtually
impossible. Social
media has played an important role in the exchange of information and ideas, and
social media’s
growing significance as a worldwide communication phenomenon has facilitated
citizens’ ability
to engage in public dialogue and enhanced the way citizens can impact public policy.
Increasingly, however, social media platforms like Facebook have been used to host
propaganda
aimed at influencing contemporary civic engagement. This thesis analyzes the
influence that
Russian propaganda may have played on public discourse during the 2016 US
presidential
election through social media, specifically Facebook. Social media has largely
contributed to the
paradigm shift of communication and the way individuals interact with information.
This
research will be useful for different groups of people to better understand how to
critically
evaluate information presented on social media. The approach that I use is the
research question:
How effective were Russia’s rhetorical strategies when using memes to disseminate
propaganda
over Facebook during the 2016 US presidential campaign?
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